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ADVEUTISEM UNT S.

Tax Collector's 8nle.
WILL sell, at the Court Hor 0 door id range 2. west, rr :Mninir

u",dson
acres; ' lV

A
the jown of Bcnion;v.rcrr.-uit2't- y

hours 3. Brown and Enos Fletcher. Taxes due,

55
terized with good sense, be short and com-
prehensive. The Album is a valuable part

a lady's paraphernalia; it serves to reliave
hours ennui, and exposes ihe character

of.those who write in it. which to them is
Interesting and important kind of inform-

ation ; and it affords the best and most deli is
cate opportunity to become acquainted with
any favorite they may wish, without the risk

being charged with too much curiosity or
fondness It is Considered a compliment by
the genlemen to be asked to write in an al-

bum. It arcues a favorable opinion, and ai
desire to become more acquainted. I would
advise all voune and unmarried ladies to
possess an album. Parthenon.

Ciettiiig' A-Ga- tc.

Whilo the 11th Hussars, or Prince Albert's
Own, were stationed at Mount Vernon Bar-
racks, near Barnsley, one of the troop, ah
Lmeralder, just imported, was ordered to
make a fire in tho guardroom, and do it .im
mediately, borne delay taking place, he was
reprimanded, and pleaded in excuse that he
could find no wood. To this reasonable'ex-cus- e

the serieant major, a Yorksbireman.
would not listen, but sharply ordered him to

and then left the room. Paddv, complying
literally with his instructions, instantly went
into the garden adjoining the captain's, and
took off the hinges of a small wooden gate,
broke it into pieces, and lighted the lire with
it. The serjeant major having occasion to
go again into the guard-roo- m soon after
wards, he said, "Well, how did you manage
to get so good a fire?" To which Paddy
replied, "Faith, and you told me to get a--

gate, and so I went and fetched the garden
gate; it was the Emallest 1 could find: the
barracK gates, mere, were too big. ' it is
needleEs to say how the joke was enjoyed

Useful Knowledge.
As the soldiers severally left the fortress to

return to the camp, they were stripped of
the plunder which thev had obtained, and a
goodly heap of armor and weapons of every
kind was soon piled before the entrance.
Among the number of curious articles ob-

tained in this way, was an old shield, which
had belonged to one of the Afghan chiefs,
and which, though remarkable for the odd-ne- ss

of its construction, presented little else
to attract the eye. Its material appeared to
be a compound ol copper and some white
metal ; and it was thrown aside by the prize
agent as the most valueless of the objects
which fell under his care. A soldier of the
Bengal European regiment, who had been a
jeweller by trade, happened to observe the
circumstance, and carelessly taking up the
shield, as if to examine the devices with
yhich it was ornamented, scrutinized it for
some time, and went away without making
the slightest observation. He immediately
repaired to the captain of his company, and
told him to bid tor the shield at the prize-tal- e

which was to take place in a few days
afterwards, advising him not to stop at any
reasonable price for it. The officer acted on
the hint, and obtained the article for about
thirty or forty rupees. The shield turned
out to be of the purest and finest gold, and
the fortunate possessor felt so grateful to his
informant that he made him a present suffi-
cient to purchase his discharge and carry
him home to England.- - Taylor't Adventures
in JiJJghanitlant

POLITICAL.,
Whig Party and its Leader,

IIENUY CLAY.
The following eloquent extract of a speech

delivered by the Hon. Garret Davis, of
Kentucky, in the House of Representatives,
on the 19th ultimo, is fiom tho columns of
the New York Tribune:

The Whig party said Mr. D., is neither
subdued nor dismayed. Assured of the wis
dom ol its measures and the rectitude and
truth of its principles, it relies With calm and
undoubting confidence of victory in the vir-
tue and patriotism of the people. Feeling
strength in us numbers, and in the tried taith
and great ability of its leader, in 1844 it will
put forth exertions worthy of the momen
tous and enduring interests at stake under
the ensign of that leader. It invokes all
Americans, as they love their Country, its
glorious institutions and its permanent pros
perny, to throng in serried ranks to that
glorious Standard; In IT76, the opponent
and the reviler ol Washington was no friend
to the Whiggery of that perilous time, nor is
hej who now attempts to undermine and
overthrow Henrt Clat, less the enemy of
Whiegery as pure as that which kindled the
souls and nerved the arms of our Fathers.
The post of Henry Clay is a private station
yet

.
he is in the presence

. .
of his country and

i I I 1 A 1

oi tne wona ai me age oi nineteen an un
known uneducated boy, he threw himsel
upon a distant theatre, and commenced life
In the

.
midst. .

of the exciting. scenes of 1793
and he nas impressed upon the gillant State
which adopted him with so much generous
warmtn.nisown glorious image. Unmatch
ed in genius and dauntless courage, the ex
pan6ive operations of his ereat soul alone
have given him a position in the front rank
ot mankind His civil achievments have
adorned every page of his country's history
throughout the past generation. As a parlia-
mentary leader, in practical statemansbip,
in oratory which convinces the understand-
ing and rules the passions, in all tha high

12, range 2, wcsU'east half southeast quar
ter section 33, township 12, range 2, west;
northwest quarteLsretion 31, township 12, j

C5S enter-- 1

dollars and 88 cents.
S. L. JAMES, T. C. Y. C.

Jan. 20, 1843. (Pr fee $15) 28-1- 4t

Tax Collector's Sale.
WILL offer tor sale to the highest bid-de- r,

for cash, before the Court House
in the town of Benton, Yazoo county,

Monday, tho 17th day of April next, 1813,
linttoniin 11 nVlnrl. A. M nnrl IK nVlnr.k.

nt f.,n : a,ua .,,!
, , v itown iois, or so mucn tncreot as may De

necessary to pay tho Stato and county tax
thereon for the year 1842, and all costs.

Northwest quarter and west half north-
east quarter Section 35, west half Section

cast half northeast quarter Section 31,
in Township 13, Ilango 1, west; entered
and assessed to Wm. P.Grayson, but now

belongs to tho estate of Win . R. Hale, con- -

tainiiK' G37 24-10- 0 acres: taxes due G dol- -
1

and 34 cents. Pr. fee 8 dollars.
East half southeast quarter Section 23,

east half northwest quarter and north
. . .if. i if .i h:twest nan souinwest quarter ,u uwu- -

ship 10, Range 3, west, containing 18U acres,
assessed as the property of James Christian :
hToo MA Hn IV fnn N i n ars.

lot Io.U situatea on luonroe sireeinnu
Lot rso. 1 H3 situated on iorin Alley, lying

Yazoo city, assessed as the property of
. ., . i , i'i..uueuienco i. uuuubus; mica uuc a uunai

and 25 cents. l r tee o dollars.
Lot No. 52 situated on Broadway street,
Yazoo city, assessed as the properly of II
Runnclls and I. Caldwell ; taxes due ono

dollar. l r fee o dollars. I

Smith. hnlf west half southwest Quarter
i

Section 7, west half northeast quarter and
north half west half northwest quarter and
east half northeast quarter Section 18, south
iialf northeast quarter and southeast quarter
and east half southwest quarter and east
half northwest quarter Section 19, west half
southwest quarter Section 20, east halt south
west quarter and west half southeast quar
ter Seclron 20, east half northwest quarter
and west half northwest quarter and north
half west half southwest qu?""r Section
20, cast half northeast quart r and north
hall east nan southeast quarter ejection du,

in Township 12, Range 3, East, contain- -

ing iai.il 4i-iuuacr- assessed as tne pro- -

pcrty ot liiram u. Kunueiis; taxes due aj
dollars and 70 cents. Pr fee 15 dols.

l

A parcel of land at the mouth of Sun- -

Flower river containing 03 acres, assessed
the property of Sarah Till; taxes duo one

dollar and 40 cents. Pr foe

East half southeast quarter Section 2:

west half of southwest quarter Section 23,
all in Township II, Range I, west, contain
ing IG0 41-10- 0 acres, entered by and assess
ed to John M. McMorrough; taxes duo !

dollars and 40 cents. Pr fee 8 dollars.
Lots Nos. 220 and 230 situated on Main

r i .!.street iu iMuuciiy, eu mu V u-.-
-

ty of John L.Knox's heirs; taxes due 4
dollars. Pr fee 8 dollars.

Lot 272, corner of Ward &. Jefferson sis.,
in Yazoo city: assessed to Malone &. Han
lon,and now belonging to Lucas &. Eskridge,
and will bo sold as their property. Taxes
due 1 dollar and 00 cts. Pr. fee 8 dollars.

T t O ---
O .f T A.1-- . nnil VoeV!nrfrn I

streets, in Yazoo city; assessed to Malone &
Ilanlon.but now belongs to Thomas Adams,
or his heirs, and will bo sold as such. Taxes
duo 1 dollar and CO cts. Pr. fee 8 dollars.

Lot 14, on Washington street, between
Holmes and Jefferson stroets, in Yazoo city,
assessed to Malone & Hanlon, but now be-

longs to Lemuel C Moore, and will be sold
as such. Taxes due 1 dollar and 60 cents.

Printer's fee, 8 dollars.
North half of west half of southwest quar-

ter of section 34, township 13, range 1,E.,
south half of east half of eouthwest quarter
section Q, township 9, range 3, west, conUin-in- g

about 01 acres. Taxes due $1 22
Assessed as ;he property of Elisha Walter.

Printer's fee 8 dollars.
lhe west half ot tho northwest quarter

of section 20; the east half of northeast
quarter,and north half of cast half of south-ca- st

quarter; west half of southeast quarter,
south half of cast half southeast quarter of
section 27, all in township 12, of range 2,
east, containing 320 acres; assessed to, and
entered by John Bridges. Taxes due 4 dols.
and 80 cents, for the year 1842; assessed
for 1841, to Geo. B. Damerou. West half
of northeast quarter of section 27, township
12, range 2, east, containing 79 84-10- 0

acres: entered by and assessed to fountain
. .1 j i iirt. u&r.i iiii rz iiiii. n iiii i m l

ABSeSfc fnr In ilonrrro T nmornn
ClUtJ , til nKAkRA 3 neri KasY 1 rwl tVit

the year lWl,v, dolg and 25 cent3. aS3'd
to said George IS. '

fcj. lUX ryr m si it S1
Jan. 13, 1843,

27-1-4t

young nor does tho useful fawn bound over
their l4rren plains; but wolves, tigers, and
crocodiles are here seen in abundance. of
Hferewvcneither wife nor children to weep an
over tne ashes ot the deceased: but owls
hoot, ravens croak, and the reptiles of the an

earth crawl over their graves. In short, of
animals that Nature ever produced, an

old Bachelor must be the most contempti-
ble;

of
he lives a useless being on the earth;

dies without having answered the end of
his creation, in opposition to tho mandate

his Great Maker, and is at last consigned
over to oblivion.

Ifleniory.
Whatever has once given us pain or plea-

sure is remembered long, and recurred to
often, as wo pass down the journey of life

the grey hairs and solitudes ,of our last
years. Love has been to every one the
source ot both. Every one has treasured
away on the sacred pages of memory a thou-

sand little incidents, ever to be revealed in
time, to which, as to some fascinating fic
tion, it returns, whenever a gloomy or an
idle, unsocial hour, calls up the musing spi-

rit and turns the mind upon the past.
Life, reviewed through the mists of by-gon- e

years, seems rather a curious wrought no
tion, or a feverish dream, than a stern reali-
ty. We are surrounded by mementos of the
affection of our friends, but these friends
themselves are gone. We remember the
councils of wisdom, the sage instructions of
experience, by which our minds were form
ed, and a direction given to the current of
our thoughts and habits, but the lips from
whence they flowed have long been mute as
the still valley where they lie mouldering.
We have danced and sung with the gay and
giddy, and been enraptured at the thrilling
voice and kindling eye of beauty, but we are
alone. The visions have passed from us.
In one grave-yar- d and another there arc lit
tie hillocks, and white stones bearing re-

membered names, and this is all, all that is
left to us. But it is among the melancholy
ruins of the past that we gather the richest
stores for the future. It is there we learn
how very vain are earthly hopes how fleet-
ing earthly friends how frail even the
strongest chords of affection. It is there
we learn to prepare for another state of
being.

Poverty.
Toverty is a great evil in any stats ttflife ;

bat poverty is never felt so severely as by
those who have, to use a common phrase,
"seen better days." The poverty of the poor
is misery, but it is endurable misery it can
bear the eight of men. The poverty of the
whilom atlluent is unendurable ; it avoids
the light of day, and shuns the sympathy of
those who would relieve it : it preys upon
he heart, and corrodes the mind ; it screws
p every nerve to such an extremity of ten

sion, that one cool look, trie averted eye even
f a casual acquaintanceknownin prosperity,
naps the chord at once, and leaves the selt- -
espised object of u a mere wreck of a man.
t he is not a maniac, or does not commit su- -

cide.it is owing to "the faith that is in
him." College Life.

Sweetness of Nature.
Surely there is nothing in the world short

of the most undivided reciprocal attachment,
that has 6uch power over the workings of
the human heart, as the mild sweetness of
nature. The most ruffled tpmper when
emerging from the town will subside into a
calm at the sight of a wild stretch of land-
scape reposing in the twilight of a fine eve
ning. It is then that the spirit Of peace set
tles upon the heart, unfetters the thoughts,
and elevates tne soul to tne Creator. It is
then that we behold the parent of the uni
verse in his works ; we see his grandeur in
earth, 6ea, and sky ; we rYel his affeciiou in
the emotions which they raise, and half
mortal, half ethenalized, forget where we are
n the anticipation ot what that world must

be, of which this lovely earth is merely the
shadow.

Ladies Albums.
The Album is avery pretty book: itcatch- -

es many fine scraps of writing. The loving
swain will sometimes select this mode to
discover his affection but fur- -; you may go
. . ., , ,.i j j .i i - iiuier, siiu ueieciioe cuaracieroi an men WHO
write in it: for writing is but the talkine
with pen and ink, and talking is the expres-
sion of one's ideas. I will, therefore, give
you an index to the character of those who
write for a lady s albunn

If the author be of a phlegmatic, thinklne
turn of mind, admiring the operations of the
laws of nature more than those of art, his
piece will partake of utility; if of a refined
sensibility and good education, his senti
ments will combine rhetorical elesracce. a
delicate compliment, and an hint for intel-
lectual improvement: if wanting refinement
and a delicate seneibility but would wish to
appear td possess both his piece will be bom-

bast, and express so grossly his ore of learn-
ing and beauty, as toshow his character and
want of each ; if zlady't man, his pieee will
be inaccurate in grammar, show a display in
great and pretty words, without ideas, and
all confusion ; if a plain honest man, with-
out affectation or any eccentricities, or strong
points of character his piece will be charac- -

powers of executive capability, he has no
equal. Intuitive and accurate apprehension,
soundness of judgment, directness and com-
prehensiveness of intellect, and frank, high
and-hone-

st purpose are among his distin-
guished characteristics. His system of policy

broad as this confederacy, comprehensive
as its great and varied interests, and based
upon eternal principles and truth. He is am
bitious, but he has ever held that towering
and turbulent passion severely subject to the
behests of honor, to the purest patriotism, to
the most ardent attachment to constitutional
iberty and to the rights of the people. Nei

ther his services to mankind nor his renown
have been limited to his own ceuntrv or to
his own race, but both pervade the civilized- -

world. Exposed for years to the inveterato
prejudices of a great party, his firm, unwa-
vering, consistent and lofty course has con
quered their enmity and their suspicions;
and there are none whose good opinion is
worth possessing, who do not pay homazo
to his greatness and integrity, and exult in
the consciousness that he is their countryman
because of the lustre which he has shed upon
tne name, lie may. or may not attain to the
Presidency, but he occupies and will ever
occupy, one ol the loftiest positions in the
moral world a summit bathed all ovr--r in
living glorious light, revealing the whole
man as ho is in the graudeur of his nature
without fear and without reproach. He is
our trusted, pur oft tried champion, faithful
among the faithless the great impersonation
of our glorious cause, under whose banner
we go forth politically to conquer or to perish ;
and it' we are doomed to fall in this conflict,'
you will find
"Our backs to the field, and our feet to the fuo!'

The National Intelligencer, in a late poli-
tical article, advances the following beauti-
ful and correct views of the relative strength
of the Whig and Locofcco parties, as de-
monstrated by late events

For ourselves, philosophizing upon the
clamorous and uprorious joy of our adversa-
ries on one side, and the composed and noise
less tenor of the Whig party on the other,
we have come to conclusions as to the real
relative strength of each party very differ-
ent from those boastfully claimed on the one
hand and seeming have ;acquiesed in on tho
other. To our mind, it seems that the first'
of these parties may well be likeri to'ihe
winter brook, swelled bf casual rains ttfrnoro
than its usual volume, spouting and roarine
among the rocky fragments in its shallow
bed until its hoarse voice is heard above all
other 6ounds; whilst the latter party morn
resembles the stream of 6ullenness is the
surest indication of depth and power suffi
cient to aeiy every attempt to bar its onward
course to the ocean. We have never fnr a
moment doubted that, when tho time for
the trial of strength shall come, the Whig
party, now quite unassuming, will come forth

l its power, and be found strong enough
yet, as it was in the year 1840. to bear down

!1 opposition. Nor do we at this moment
loubt that the power is in the Whig part
t tney cnoose to make use of n, notwith

standing all that has passed, and all that is
said and pretended, to elect from its ranks a
majority of the members of the next House
of Representatives.

A Fact. The (Washington, D. C ) True
Whig, truly remarks, that "during more than,
forty years, while a National Bank acted as
the fiscal agent of the Government, over
$100,000,000 of the public monies were col- -
pcted and disbursed by it; without one penny
oss to the nation. Since that agent has been
dispensed with, and the State Bank Deposit
System, and Sub-Treas- ury principle have
been substituted , millions upon Millions of the
pub.ic money have been fraudulently lost to
the nation."

There tire, in the United Statss, it is said,
just one hundred soldiers of the Revolution
on the pension list over one hundred years
of age. The oldest man on the list is Michael
Hale, of Union county Pennsylvania, who
is reported to be in his 115ih yeari

JSeUiark .lac.
China. The following statement shows
good deal of commercial activity among

the Chinese in their own waters, and with
several neighboring countries. Their junks
visit Coohm China, Siam, bumatra, Java.
Singapore, Borueo and other pfaccs. Oa
the Island of Borneo alone it is said there
are 300,000 Chinese. Col. Burne , of tho
British service, states:

"That there are 440,000 Chinese ;
rt Rr,m .

and in Bankok, the capital, mor than SO --

000. Their numbers are ascr ,:j .1 '
imposition of a capitation Ux on male
Ch.nesc. Forty thousand tons of Chiaeso
shipping annually v,sit tho port of Siam. In
mo jiyeoiaia ipq are 20,ooo Chinese
employed m the Smelting of metals, kc
Batavia, tho c.pital 0f Java, may be said to
owe its crea.jon to the agricultural indus-
try and mechanical skill of the vast num-
bers of Cfl,nCSe who have been long settledm the ,shnd. At Singapore, Penaug, Mal-
acca, and throughout all the Islands of .'noEastern Archipelago, Chinese setters and.iMnnsga Hint, a m 1 n..wawJMU.a iu ue toup.'a ened in a,
laiuauiu uuiijujcrCB.

iu
-.-- :V . ,ss"Gd one hundred andsixtx

,u5r. licences durin the vear ISJ3,

CAPE COTTAGE.

BT J. NEAL

Hurrah foi Cape Cottage, hurrah!
Hurrah tor a sight ot the feea '.

Hurrah for the girls thai are found there! all
Hurrah for the rocks that abound there!
With perch weighing more than a pound there!

Hurrah tor the wind blowing tree !

Bend, brothers, bend, with all your might!
btretch torward: keep her to it! ofLo, the dark surges flashing bright!

Lo, the blue waters tumbling white!
Hurrah, boys: drive her through it:

Hurrah for Cape Cottage, hurrah!
Hurrah for the hedges of roses

IIurrah for the trees and the flowers.
The berries and blossoming showers,

Sea serpents and pearls, to
I he boys and the girls,

And the beach where old Ocean reposes.
fgood cape,

There's the "Cape of Good Hope," and the hope of
Tocorntortthe man ol the Sea 'Cape f ear,'

iTherethe frightful "Cape Horn," for the married
And the nice Utile cape that belongs to my dear
UI 8i1S8Ue 80 tn'.n "at tn.y call it oupe wear

I he last to be doubled by me.

There's Cape Cod and Cape Anne
yoursoui, wnai a sPan"

Cape Lookout and llatteras too
AmJ ifae Cape8 of Virginia lhe 8trangest 0f an.
For o, how strangely thev rise and they fall
On the sweet sea-bree- ze and the midnight ball

i nai s neia on me ucean Diue.

whatyou will of the Capes of the Sea,
The capes ot the Land are the capes for me.

Dend, brothers, bend! there lies the shore
Spring to it all together!

Now where the tumbling surges roar,
Along the deep, "untrampied floor,"

V8 B uancing icamer:

Thcnj tum'a for c&pe Cottage hnrrahl
Hurrah for the blossoming trees!

Hurrah for the beautiful women !

Hurrah for the shells and the moss!
Hurrah for the chasms to cross!

With places toswim in,
All tranquil and brimmin'

Hurrah for the sounding sea breeze !

miSCELLANEOUS.
Geographical Description or

IXacliclor's Island.
Bachelor's Island is situated on the burn- -

0 sands of the deserts of Follv. where even
tne savage inhabitants of the forest seldom
venture to tread. It is bounded on the East

ky the regions of Affectation, Vanity and
Deceit. On trie North, by the territory of
Fear and Cowardice. On the South, by tho
burninff zone of Remorse. Disease ando '
Death. And on the West, by the dead lake
of Oblivion. Hence it is easily to be sup- -

posed that the air of this Island is sultry,
unenervating, and pestiferous; exposed to
the perpetual scenes of storm, hurricane,
and tempest; and its climate, like the minds
of its inhabitants, is never settled for an hour.
The Spring of Bachelors Island totally d:f--

fers from that ot any otner i nave uunerio
read of; as that hce is the season of tire
most pernicious heat, and in which the gen- -

l:. -- I are witncraniY ui its inhabitants possessed
. f inps, the raost destructive toi aiuu v

themselves, the most injurious to every civ-

ilized country and the most subversive of
unguarded innocence. Their Winter is
truly despicable indeed: since, among all
nations upon earth you cannot express your
contempt of a man more pointedly, than by
calling him an old Bachelor a thing that
lives only for itself a thing that has no so-

cial harmony in its soul it thing that, like
a mushroom, delights in bogs and morasses,
but hates the generous warmth of the noon-
day sun. Though the natives of this mise
rable Island make those of the Island of
Matrimony the constant object of their ridi-

cule, yet there have been numberless in
stances of their stealing from their own Is
land into that of Matrimony, where they have
prevailed upon some good-nature- d easy ere a
tures to become their nurses and restorers,
after their constitutions have been nearly
ruined in their former miserable abodes;
for in the Isle of Matrimony, though clouds
now and then gather over it, yet they serve
only to render the remainder of the day
more brilliant and cheerful.
. In Bachelors Island Love is a thing much
talked of, but totally unknown to the peo
ple, who are hated, despised, robbed, and
plundered, by the objects of their miserable
embraces. If cards are the usual diversion
of the people on the Isle of Matrimony, they
are considered ouly an amusement; but on
Bachelor's Island they are productive of the
most shocking vices, such as the grossest
scenes of drunkenness and debauchery, the
total ruin of their private fortunes, and even
murder itself is sometimes the consequence
How many have quitted this Island, and fled
to that they so much despised, in order to
repair their ruined fortunes, by seeking a
rich and amiable partner. Bacberlors' Isle
is a mere desert incapable of producing any
thins but nettles, thorns, and briars. Here
are no bleating lambs to please the eye o
innocence. Here no doves cherish their

A of March next. 1813. within the
prescribed by law, tho following described 9

Town Lots, for tho taxes due for 1812, and

all costs that have or may accrue thereon.
Lot No. 150 in the town of Satartia, as-

sessed to the heirs of John Vickers; taxes 77

due $1 00. Tr fee $8 00.
Tart of Lots Nos. 153 and Ml situated door

of Satartia, assessed to Jamesin tho town on
& Frederick Shcrlcy; taxes- duo $2 00.

Printer's fee $8 00. n
Lots Nos. 100, 110 and III'"?"

the town tf Satartia, assessed

taxes due 75 cents. rr fee $3 00. due
Lot No. 87 situated on Yazoo street in

Yazoo city, essed to tho heirs of Betha-via- n

Young, taxes due $1 00. 20,
Printer's fro $S 00. all

Lot No 150 situated on Washington street, by
Lot No. 215 situated on Jetrorson street, Lot
No 3Gli situated on West Alley, and Lot
No 158 situated on Third sireet, all in Yazoo

lars
city, assessed to the heirs of John Williams,
taxes due $5 50. Pr fee $3 00. and

Lots Nos. 203 and 283 situated on Ham-

ilton street in Yazoo city, assessed as the nan

property of Thomas Ward, taxes due $2 00.
Printers lee 3 UU.

Lot No. 300 situated on Water street in
Yazoo city, assessed as the property of Wash-

ington Elliott, taxes due 50 cents. in
Printer's fee $5 00.

Lot No 22 situated in the town of Benton,
assessed as the property of tho heirs of Win.
Jarrord, taxes duo 21 cents. Pr fee $8 00. in

Lot No 47 situato in tho town of Denton, G.
assessed as the property of Joseph Gibson's
heirs, taxes due 74 cent Pr fee $8 00.

Xots Nos 143 and 145 situated on iho
corner of Mound and Broadway streets in
Yazoo city, assessed to the heirs of Wm. T.
Breckcnridge; taxes due $2 50.

Printer's fee S3 00.
Lot No 57 situated on Broadway street in

Yazoo citv, assessed as tho property of Geo.
Garr, taxes due $7-5-

0. Pr fee $9 00.
East half of Lot No G3 situated on the

corner of Broadway and Mound streets,
south half of Lot No 420 situated on Mon-ro- o

street in Yazoo city, assessed to the
heirs of Edward A. Jackson; taxes due
$1 50. Pr fee 8 dollars. all

East half southwest quarter of Section 30
all in Township 12, Ilango 2. east, contain-

ing 122 acres, assessed as the property of D.
G.& R.Moore, taxes due $1 21.

Printer's fee 8 dollars.
S. L. JAMES, T. C. Y. C. as

Dec 30, 1842. 23- -1 It.

Tax Collector's Sale.
5 WILL offer for sale, to the highest bidder
for cash, before the court house door in the
town of Benton, county of Yazoo and Slate
of Mississippi, on Monday, the twenty-fourt- h

day of April, 1843, between 11 o'clock, A.
M. and 3, P. M., tho following described
Town Lots, being in Yazoo city, to wile

Nos. 47 and 48, on the corner of Broadway
and Yaioo streets.

No. G5, fronting on Broadway, between
Mound and Water streets.

No. 134, fronting on Choctaw street, be-

tween 3rd and 4th streets.
Nos. 285 and 280, at Upper Landing.
Nos 410 and 417, between Monroe street

and South alley.
422, 423 and 421, adjoining lots, corner

Leake street and South alley.
428, corner of Perry-st- . and South alley.
440 and 4 17, lying between Broad way and

Madison street.
454, on Madison, between Mound and

Water streets.
450, bounded by Broadway, Madison-st.- ,

Water street and South alley.
479, on Town Bayou, between Main and

Washington streets; and one hundred acres,
more or less, not laid off in lots, lying on

1-- streets. Assessed as 'he pro- -

nertv ot the heirs ot S. G. Matthnwa. WM.
I 4 '
The Administrator or Executor of the estato
xf gaid Matthew was called on by r- - "r
tho tares on said property, and ho refused
to pay the same. Said property may at this

time be claimed by other persons, but I will
aell it exclusively for tho taxes due thereon
for the year 18-W- - Taxes due, (including
Slate and county,) 30 dollars.

SAMUEL L.JAMES,
Tax Collector of Yazoo county.

Jan. 20, 1943. (Pr fee $37,50) 29-1- 4t

I will offer, at the same time and place,
the following described property, to wit:
Southwest quarttr section 20, township 12,
xane 2. weU contin5nT one hundred aiJ
sixty teres j entered by and assessed Jnu
G. Andrews and Enos Fletcher. Taxes
due, 2 dollars and 40 cents. Yr fee $7,50.

Southeast quartet and cast half southwest
quarter, and west baf northeast quarter of
pection 7, township IV, range 2, west; east
fcalf southwest quarter section, township


